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Details of Visit:

Author: Rumi
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 Jun 2012 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Manchester Elite
Website: http://www.manchester-elite.co.uk
Phone: 07748099390

The Premises:

Clean, safe, perfect for naughty liaisons...

The Lady:

Busty, bubbly and bootylicious petite brunette

The Story:

Abbie is new to Elite and her pics certainly ticked my boxes. Brunette, busty and bootylicious, this
was set to be an encounter to brighten a rainy summer?s day.

I was somewhat taken aback when Abbie opened the door and recognised me, as I really couldn?t
picture her. We had met before (as escort/punter) in a prior working girl incarnation of hers. Then
her hair was straight and brown, now it was longer with masses of black curls. I remembered after
some prompting, and fortunately our memories were all good!

In her twenties, Abbie is petite and her figure is kardashianesque. Her lips are bright red and those
eyes are really quite something. I was also thrilled by her clothing, wearing sexy black dress with
zips for easy access (pleasingly, she was wearing nothing underneath). We fell into passionate
kissing very, very quickly. And her moans and responsiveness made my cock bone hard from the
outset. She told me she?d perfect her deepthroat technique since our last meeting and promptly fell
to her knees to prove it. I nearly came in record time. What a great start.

I urged her to the bedroom where the fun began in earnest. Naked, in nothing but a tight leather
jacket and heels (which I?d noticed and asked her to put on), Abbie now looked pornstar sexy and I
was desperate to taste her flower down below. Her pussy was wonderfully responsive and now she
was keen to pleasure me once more. Her cock handling is exquisite ? boys, the girl is a natural.
Some girls have the gift, many don?t, but Abbie?s play with my penis was out of this world. But I
wanted to fuck her first?

The fucking was hard, fast and fairly intense, with lots of filthy talk to enhance our fun. The
chemistry between us felt great too. She urged me to cum in her mouth ? I felt honoured by this
suggestion and eventually complied. What a reunion.
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I seriously could have stayed in bed with this girl for hours, her body gave me so much pleasure ?
holding, fondling, grabbing, smooching, writhing?

The outside the rain?s pitter patter really didn?t matter. I?d got the Abbie habit, and it was very
good.

Highly recommended.
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